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Haptic identification of curved surfaces
ASTRID M. L_ KAPPERS, JAN J. KOENDERINK, and INGE LICHTENEG+GEft
Utrecht Biophysics Research Institute, Utrecht, The Netherlands
In two experiments, the active haptic identification ofthree-dimensional mathematically well-
defined objects is investigated. The objects, quadric surfaces, are defined in terms of the shape
index, a quantity describing the shape, and curvedness, a quantity describing overall curvature.
Both shape index and curvedness are found to have a significant influence on haptic shape iden-
tification . Concave surfaces lead to a larger spread in responses than convex ones. Hyperbolic
surfaces show a slight tendency to be identified with more difficulty than elliptic ones. Surfaces
with a high curvedness are identified more easily than those with a low curvedness. Results from
experiments with constant and with random curvedness are indistinguishable . It is concluded
that shape index and curvedness are psychophysica3ly not confounded.
Haptic sense is of major importance for the perception
of the three-dimensional (3-D) shape of tangible objects .
An observer will often actively explore an object by using
a combination ofoptics and haptics . Although the impor-
tance of active hapdc exploration was recognized already
by Katz (1925), Revesz (1935), and Gibson (1962), hardly
any quantitative psychophysical data on haptic perception
exist (see, e.g ., Loomis & l.ederman, 1986). The aim of
our research is to collect a coherent body of quantitative
data on haptic shape perception of 3-D, roughly hand-
sized objects by active exploration . This paper addresses
the first step toward such a goal : haptic identification of
curved surfaces by active exploration with only minor
restrictions .
Few studies have came close to the objectives of our
research . Goodwin, John, and Marcegiia (1991) and
Goodwin and Wheat (1992) have presented quantitative
results of experiments in which the subjects had to dis-
criminate spherically curved surfaces applied to their fin-
gecpads. Because Goodwin and colleagues were interested
in the capacity of human observers to discriminate and
tojudge thescale ofobjects of constant curvature by using
only information from the cutaneous receptors, they
avoided active exploration in their experiments. With
some justice, they argue that tine results of active explo-
ration experiments are almost impossible to interpret in
terms ofthe roles of cutaneous afferents, since it is com-
plicated to separate the sensory and motor effects in such
tasks. Notwithstanding such arguments, it is important and
interesting to team store about the human capabilities of
actively discriminating ox identifying 3-D objects .
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Gibson (1963) used 10 sculptured objects ofunfamiliar
shape in a series of matching and discrimination experi-
ments, concluding that an ordinary observer can easily
distinguish such a set ofobjects . Klatzky, Lederman, and
Metzger (1985) carried out an identification experiment
with the use of one hundred familiar objects, which led
to a similar conclusion-namely, that active haptic ob-
ject recognition can be both raid and accurate . However,
owing to the lack of a mathematical description ofthe ob-
jects in the preceding two studies, little more has been
learned than that such a task is feasible (though this is
important in itself!) . Burton, Turvey, and Solomon (1990)
approach the active perception of shapes from a different
angle. Instead of touching the objects, their subjects are
only allowed to wield theca with a handle while they per-
form matching or discrimination tasks. These experiments
have yielded quantitative results on active haptic percep-
tion, but since the subjects have only indirect access to
the object, this study only partially addresses the kind of
research questions we have in mind . Gordon and Moci-
son (1982) investigated the active haptic perception ofcur-
vature in a quantitative manner . In a series ofexperiments,
they determined different kinds of curvature thresholds,
in all cases by using stimuli smaller than the size of a
finger . They concluded that the perception of curvature
was most sensitive when scanning movements were small
and did not involve movement of the arm, Roland and
Mortensen (1987) investigated the active haptic discrim-
ination of spheres, ellipsoids, and rectangular Qaraliel-
epipeda of different sizes. They compared their results
witty data from a simulation model. Finally, Davidson
(1972) investigated the relationship between active han-
dling and veridical haptic curvature perception . Though
his main interest concerned the different scanning tech-
niquesand the resultingperformance ofdifferentsubjects-
in particular blind and sighted humans--his paper also
contains quantitative data an the active perception ofone-
dimensionally curved strips . He reports that for horizon-
tally placed strips, subjects, both blind and sighted, make
more errors en categorizing concave stimuli than convex
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ones . For vertical strips, no such difference is found . This
study provided the background for oar own experiments
nn the identification of surfaces curved in two directions .
In haptic experiments with 3-D mathematically well-
defined objects, one has to deal with some major prob-
lems that are typically not encountered in visual psycho-
physics-namely, the production and subsequent storage
ofthe stimuli. At our laboratory, we have at our disposal
a computer-controlled milling machine on which over 150
shapes have been produced . Since at this moment they
fill about 20 rrx of shelf space mtwo cupboards, we have
not yet exceeded the logistical constraints yielded by a
psychophysical experiment .
The surfaces used in tie experiments are curved in two
dimensions . Mathematically, those surfaces can be de-
scribed as
CURVED"dESS
~ mCP
-I .0 -0.5 0 0.5 1 .0
SHAPE-INDEX
z(zj) = 2 (k,x' + k2YZ) . (~)
where k, and kz are the two principal curvatures and the
coordinates (x,y,z) are measured along the axes of an or-
thonormal frame . By varying k,, and kZ, one can obtain
all kinds of convex or concave, elliptic or hyperbolic
paraboloids ofdifferent sizes . In order to define concave
and convex, we use the convention that the material of
the object occupies z C z(x,y) . On smooth surfaces, one
may approximate the surface in a sufficiently small neigh-
borhood of any of its points with such quadric shapes .
In this sense, our stimuli exhaust the possible local shapes .
For most psychophysical experiments, it is necessary
to distinguish shape from sine. Kcenderink (1940) and
Kcenderink and van Doom (1992) have proposed two
quantities-namely, the shape index, S, as a measure of
shape, and the curvedness, C, as a measure of size or
overall curvature. Both curvedness and shape index have
turned out to be very useful quantities in visual psycho-
physical experiments (de Vries, Kappers, & Kcenderink,
1991, 1993 ; Erens, Kappers, &Kcenderink, 1991, 1993 ;
Hires& Braunstein, 1993 ; vanDamme &van de Grind,
1991). S and C are defined as follows.
S = -~ arctan kG±kZ
k, ? kZ (2)
and
k;+kZ
C = 1I ~ , (3)
Y
where S E [ -1,1 ] and C E 10, oo) . S = -1 corresponds
with a concave symmetric elliptic paraboloid, whereas
S = 1 corresponds with the convex shape that exactly fits
it (provided the curvednesses are identical) . A hyperbolic
paraboloid that exactly fits itself (after rotation) can be
found at S = 0, and concave and convex cylindrical parab-
oloids are found at S = -0.5 and S -- 0.5, respectively .
For C = 0, the surface is locally flat (then the shape is
indefinite), and when Capproaches infinity, the surface
Figure 1 . Schematic illustration of the shape index(S)-curvedness
(C) plane. S varies between -I (concave spherical parabvloid) and
1 (convex spherical parsboloid). S = 0 corresponds with a hyper-
bolic paraboloid which exactly fits itself (after rotation), ad! -0 .5
and 0.5 belong to a concave and convex cylinder, respectively . Be-
tween -1 and -0.5 and between 0.5 and 1 elliptical parabolads
are found, respectively concave and convex . .symmetric saddles are
located between -U .5 and 0.5 (0 excepted) . C varies from 0 (a flat
surface) to infinity (an extremely carved surface) . (IIIestration dawn
by W. van Damme.)
is extremely curved . Both C and S are illustrated sche-
matically in Figure 1 .
In Figure 2, the relationship between S and C on the
one band and k, and k2 on the other is illustrated graphi-
cally . For each combination of k, and k2, the S and C
values can be determined with Equations 2 and 3 . Fixed
ratios of k, and k, (on imaginary rays from the origin)
correspond with fixed shape indices and thus constant
shapes, whereas the curvedness can vary veer the whole
range [0, Qo) . For combinations of k= and kZ which lie
on circles around the origin, the curvedness is fixed and
the shape index varies from 1(k, = kZ} to -1 (k, = -kZ) .
In the figure, only positions for which k1 ? k2 holds are
marked; in the other half ofthe figure, shapes with k, s
k,. can be found. Because the choice of which principal
curvature is termed k3 and which is termed k= is arbitrary,
both halves contain the completeset of runnel-order sur-
faces . If the principal curvatures are normally distributed
tandem variables, all directions occur with equal proba-
bility . Since S is just the angular orientation ofthe rays,
it is uniformly distributed . Thus, the scale is geometri-
cally uniform .
It shouldbe anted that both Sand Care locally defined
quantities and thus that they typically vary over the sur-
face . However, for experimental purposes, it is possible
to construct surfaces on which S and C remain approxi-
mately constant- In sack cases, Cis approximately equiva-
lent to the "surface bending energy" used by other au-
thors (e .g ., Harris, 1987 ; Roland & Mortensen, 1987 ;
van Vliet & Verbeek, 1993) .
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Figure 2. Illustration ofhowSandC are related to k, and k,. Shapes with equal
cu-redness C lie on circles around the origin in the k,-k, plane. Alongsuch a cir-
clethe shapeindexSvaries from 1(k, = k,) to -1(k, = k2). Only half of the circle
is necessary to represent all different second-order shapes ; the otter half contains
an identical set o[ shapes. The positions marked in the figure represent the shapes
actually used en our experiments. Thecurvedness value of the inner circle is 0.251m.
EXPERIMENT 1
Identification of Surfaces
With Constant Curvedness
The purpose of the present experiments was to deter-
mine the extent to which subjects could haptical3y iden-
tify the shape ofcurved objects . From visual experiments,
we know that human observers are quite able to use the
shape-index scale (de Vries et al ., 1991, 1993 ; Erens
et al ., 1991, 1993 ; van Damme & van de Grand, 1991).
Tip the first experiment, the task ofthe subjects was to
identify surfaces that differed only in shape index. To
avoid a possible confounding effect ofcurvedness, we kept
Cconstant throughout a series . We hoped to answer two
questions with this experiment : First, how would the per-
formance ofthe subjects depend on curvedness, and sec-
ond, howwould the performance depend an shape index?
The latter question addressed possible differences in iden-
tifying concave and convex, as well as etiiptic and hyper-
bolic, surfaces . Although the S scale is uniform geomet-
rically, it need not be so perceptually,
Method
S&mulfts_ The material of the stimuli consisted of polyurethane
foam impregnated with synthetic resin . The mechanical structure
of this composite is comparable with beuhwood . The stimuli are
manufactured out of circular cylindrical blocks on a computer-
controlled milling machine, which takes severs] hours per shape
(the step sue of the milling machine is 0.4 mm; the error in the
height is about 0.01 nun) . The bottom of the stimuli was flat and
always rested on the table; the top was the smooth, curved sur-
face . The diameter of all stimuli was 20 cm ; the height ranged be-
tween 3 and 8 cm . Anexample ofone ofour stimuli, a hyperbolic
paraboloid of shape index 0 (symmetric saddle) andcurvedness41m,
is shown in Figure 3. In the bottom paniel, the stimulus is shown
with the hand of one of our subjects,
The stimuli had one of 17 shape-index values located at equal
distances on the S scale (-1, -0.875, -Q.75, . . . 0.75, 0.875,
1) . The sample density of the S scale is a compromise between the
desire to cover the scale with high resolution and the limitations
on storage space aidhandling time. The curvedness was4.25, 0.5,
i , 2, or 41m, thus spanning a range of spheres with radius 4-0.25 m,
Figure 2 illustrates where our stimuli lie in the k,-k, plane.
As mentioned above, both the shape index and the curvedness
vary somewhat over the shape; the values givenhold forthe center
of dce stimulus . However, since the curvedness is rattler small, those
variations are also relatively small. For shapes with C = 0.251m,
both Sand Cvary less than 0.1 % . For shapes with C = 41m, S
varies less than 5% ; but for some shapes, Cvaries as much as 35~.
The latter variation may seen unacceptably high, butthose vales
only occur for certain stapes (the cylinder-like shapes) and only
at the farboundaries . However, the variations are less than the inter-
stimulus distance (both in Sand in C), and subjects are not asked
to judge the curvedness .
Apparatus. The experiments were conducted in a small room
specially equipped for our haptic studies . The subjects were seated
in an armless chair at a table . The experimenter and the two cup-
boards with shapes were maskedfrom the subject by a curtain hung
halfway over the table . Thesubjects puttheir hands underthe curtain
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Figure 3. One ofthe stimuli : (top) floe surface has a curvedness
of 41m and the shape index is D; (bottom) same surface, with the
hand of one of our subjects .
in order to touch the shapes, which thus remained unseen. It was
possible to let 2 subjects perform the experiment at the same time .
Subjects . Three female and 2 male subjects participated in the
experiment on a volunteer basis. None ofthe subjects reported any
haphc deficiencies . The male observers performed only pilot ex-
periments, whereas the female subjects participated in all series .
The female observers (among them 2 of the authors) and 1 of the
male observers were familiar with the subject of investigation . Sub-
jects AX,LL-, and S.P . also acted as experimenters and partici-
pated in other haptic experiments. The subjects used their domi-
nant hand, which was m ail cases the right one. Before the
experimental sessions started, subjects were familiarized visually
as well as hapncally with the shape-index scale . Thistook little one,'
for there are several easily recognizable landmarks along the shape-
index scale (spherical paraboloids, 1 and -1 ; cylindrical parab-
oloids, .S and -.5 ; symmetric saddle, q) .
Procedure. The experimenter put a shape (invisible to the sub-
ject) with random orientation on the table and the subject was in-
structed to explore [he shape m any way that the subject desired,
provided that the bottom of the shape remained on the table and
the contours were not systematically canned The subject was a!-
lowedonly to touch the curved upper surface with one and the same
hand ; the other hand could be employed m rotating or fining the
shape. Exploration time was unlimited and varied widely wish
curvedness, shape index, and subject. The task of the subject was
to identify the shape index of the object. The subjects noted their
answers dawn in terms of the shape index on a special response
list. 'Me subjects were free to report any shape-index value between
-1 and 1, but in practice all but 1 of the subjects used only the
vales that were actually used in the experiment .
During each experimental session the curvednesc was kept con-
stant and the 17 different shapes were presented five times in ran-
dom order. Thetime needed to complete a session of SS identifica-
tions varied between .5 and 1 .5 h. Foreach of the five curvednesscs,
three sessions wererun on different days . The only feedback given
to a subject after each session was a scattcrplot of the results . Feed-
back after each stimulus was considered to be undesirable because
it might lead subjects to (earn to identify the shapes on different
(i .e ., unwanted) grounds, such as small, unrecorded differences in
height or texture.
Results
In Figure 4, representative results of t subject are pre-
sented as scatterplots . The data shown consistofa cumu-
lation of the three experimental sessions with the same
curvedness . The horizontal axis shows flue shape index
ofthe surface given to the subjects; the vertical axis shows
the subject's response . The three scatterplots show results
for three different curvednesses-the highest, the middle,
and the lowest value used in the experiment (panel a, C =
41m; panel b, C = 11m; panel c, C = 0.251m) . Correct
responses lie on the diagonal .
Anumber ofobservations can be made . First, the sub-
jects' performance clearly depends on curvedness . A
lower value of the curvednass results in a more scattered
response diagram (compare Figures 4a and 4c). Second,
subjects confuse shapes mast often with shapes having
neighboring shape-index values, which indicates that the
subjects are indeed able to use the S scale.
A few interesting exceptions are to be found in Fig-
ure 4c, the condition with the lowest curvedness . The
spread in answers is rather large ; a number of ouiliers
is immediately apparent . In some extreme cases the re-
sponse is much closer to the opposite of the actual value
than to the value itself; see, for example, data points
0.625, -0.625 and -4.625, 0.625 . In those cases, the
subject apparently still had some idea ofthe shape but evi-
dently could not distinguish convex from concave (a con-
sistent confusion ofconvex and concave would give rise
to responses clustered around the other diagonal) . These
opposite responses do not occur often enough to justify
the conclusion that at this curvedness subjects lost their
ability to determine whether a surface was concave orcon-
vex. Experiments with an even smaller curvedness (which
are not feasible at this moment, owing to a lack of stim-
uli) will probably not decide the issue, because the most
obvious outcome will be an almost completely filled scat-
ter diagram.
Although Figure 4 aloes a good overview of the scat-
ter in the responses ofthe subject, because of the overlap
of responses it contains insufficient information to give
access to a more concrete measure of spread such as the
standard deviation. Therefore, in Figure 5, standard devi-
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Figure 4. Results from 1 subject in the identification experiment
with constant curvedness areshown for three differentcurvedaeues .
The horizontal sods denotes the stimulus shape index; the vertical
axis the subject's response . F,ach shape ieedex hat been presented
ZS tins . Correct answers lie on the diagOnsl. (a) C = 41m, (b) C =
Ilm, and (c) C = 0.251m.
ations are given as a function of shape index for the five
different values of the curvedness . Representative results
of 2 subjects are shown. A full analysis of varianceZ re-
vealed that shape index, curvedness, and subject all had
significant influence on performance . The only signifi-
cant interaction was that of curvedness x shape index.
In Figure 4, the significant effect of curvedness can be
observed easily : a higher curvedness, resulting in lower
standard deviations [for l.L ., F(4,64) = 56.4,p c .OOOI ;
farA.K ., F(4,6q) = 63 .2, p C .0001 ; for S.P ., F(4,64)
= 78.6, p C .00011 . To investigate the kind of effect
that the shape index had on performance, the shape-index
range was divided into four regions: concave elliptic
(-I c 5 [ -0.5), concave hyperbolic (-0.5 c S <
4), convey hyperbolic (0 < S c 0.5), and convex ellip-
tic (0 .5 e S :s 1) . In this analysis,3 shapes with S
--0.5, S = 4, and 5 = 0.5 were left out of considera-
tion, because they lay on the boundaries between two
regions. Two of the subjects performed significantly less
well (i .e., showed higher standard deviations) with concave
shapes than with convex ones [for 1.L ., F"(1,54) = 16 .6,
p c .0002; for A.K., F(1,54) = 4.6, p C .04] . For all
subjects, there was a sipificant interaction between curved-
ness and "concaveness" [for I .L., F(4,54) = 6.3, p C
.0003; for A.K ., F(4,54) = 9.7, p C .0001 ; for S.P .,
F(4,54) = 5.9,p [ .0005). Finally, 2 subjects scored sig-
nificantly lower with hyperbolic shapes [for I.L., F(I,54)
= 4 .1, p C .05; for S. P., F(1,54) = 7.5, p C .409] .
Exglorative Strategies
Although the scan strategies of the subjects were not
recorded, it seems worthwhile to describe them briefly .
This report is a combination of tie notes of the experi-
menters and introspection of the subjects .
Subjects I.L. and S.P. used the right hand both to scan
the shape and to rotate it, whereas Subject A.K, used her
right hand only for scanning and her left hand only for
fixing and rotating the shape. All subjects except R.E.
(who did only a pilot session) palpated the surface with
theentire hand instead ofusing only the fingers . Although
free to do otherwise, subjects always made scanning move-
ments. No attempt was ever made to base responses on
information provided by a static hand .
The first action of the subjects was to determine the
directions of the principal axes and to rotate the shape
in such a way that one of the axes became aligned with
the direction of the fingers . Obviously, this step was rather
difficult in case of the smallest curvedness . The next step
was to compare the curvatures of the two perpendicular
directions . In the neighborhood ofthe cylinderlike shapes
sometimes a different strategy was used . After deternfina-
tian of the principal axes, subjects systematically scanned
the axis with the smallest absolute value of curvature in
order to decide whether this axis was straight, convex,
or concave.
There existed, of course, differences between the sub-
jects in scanning movements. Our observations, however,
were got detailed and systematic enough to allow further
description .
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EXPERIMENT 2
Identification of Surfaces
With Random Curvedness
In the first experiment, the curvedness was kept con-
stant during each experimental session . As a consequence,
the subjects could, in principle, have solved the task by
only attending to one of the principal axes . The results
would then reflect how well the subject was able to iden-
tify and scale this axis . If this strategy was indeed used,
uncertainty in the curvedness should mar the results . If,
on the other hand, subjects are able to systematically com-
pare the two principal curvatures, the results will remain
unaffected by uncertainty in C. Yet another possibility is
that subjects used the second strategy bit adapted some-
how to the curvedness . Uncertainty about the curvedness
will then again worsen the results .
The goal of the second experiment was to investigate
the preceding question . Mathematically, S and C are or-
thogonal quantities . We hoped to determine whether or
not the shape index and the curvedness were psychophysi-
cally confounded . Experiment 2 was similar to Experi-
ment 1, the difference being that now in each session both
S and C were unknown to the subjects . Again, our main
interest was directed toward the performance ofthe sub-
jects as a function of shape index and ofcurvedness . The
subjects had only to identify the shape index ; the iden-
tification of curvedness was not tested .
Method
Stimulus and Apparatus . The stimule and the experimental temp
were identical to those mExperiment 1 .
Subjects . Subjects A.K . and I.L . participated in Experiment 2.
Thcy again used their right hands. They acted in turn as observer
and experimenter .
Procedure. In Experiment 2, both 5 and Cwere varied in each
experimental session . A long random list was produced m which
each of the 17 different shape indices paired with the five curved-
nesses occurred 15 times. Next, this list consisting of 1,275 items
was splitup into 15 sublists of 85 items. During each session, the
shapes on one of the sublists were presented to the subject . In this
way, all stimuli were tested just as many time as in the previous
experiment. The task of the subject was again to identify the shape
index of the stimulus and to write this value down on the response
list After each session, the subject was allowed to compare her
response list to the list with the actual stimulus shapes . This was
the only feedback provided during the experiment .
Results
In Figure 6, scatterplots are shown for the same sub-
ject as that in Figure 4, and it can be seen that the results
are very similar . Again, the scatter reduces with an in-
crease of curvedness . Moreover, for the smallest curved-
ness, a few opposite responses can be observed .
Figure 7 shows the standard deviation as a function of
shape index for the 2 subjects . The high peaks for some of
the convex elliptic shapes in the curve of C = 0 .251m in
the graph of Subject A.K . are due to opposite responses,
which were scored in just one session . The effect of curv-
edness on standard deviation was significant for both ob-
servers [for 1. L., F(4,64) = 67.5, p c .0001 ; for A. K.,
F(4,fi4) = 63 .0,p C .OOOI] . There was also a significant
effect of shape index [for I.L ., F(16,64) = 3.2, p <
.0004; for A.K ., F(16,64) = 1 .9, p C .05]_ The effect
of shape index was analyzed in the same manner as in
Experiment f . Again, subjects performed significantly
better with convex shapes [for I.L ., F(i,54) = 14 .9, p s
.0003; for AX, F(1,54) = 5.8, p C .02] . For Sub-
ject T.L., hyperbolic shapes led to lower performance
[F(1,54) = 17.3, p C .OOOI], and there was a significant
=interaction ofcurvedness and "concaveness" [F(4,54)
4.4, p C .004] .
In Figure 8, tine average standard deviation is shown
as a function of curvedness . In this way, the results of
tie two experimental conditions (constant and random
curvedness) can be compared directly . This figure shows
0 U) 0 In 0 0 o u5 0
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rather convincingly that there was no significant differ-
ence between the two conditions [for I.L ., F(1,64) _
0 .04; for A .K ., F(1,64) = 0.14],
On this double logarithmic scale, the relationship be-
tween the average standard deviation and the curvedness
is linear, indicating a power function . For Subject I.L .,
the slope of this straight line is -U.84 ; for Subject A.K.,
it was -0.65 .
The strategies used by the 2 subjects were much the
same as described previously . Subject I.L . reported that
she was inclined more than before to compare the curva-
tures of the two perpendicular principal axes . Sub-
ject A.K, reported no difference at all .
DISCUSSION
Both experiments have shown a clear influence of
curvedness on performance (see, e.g., Figure $) . This in-
fluence is not really surprising . Eventually, performance
has to drop as curvedness decreases and curvatures be-
come near or below threshold . Similarly, it might be ex-
pected that for high curvednesses subjects are able to dis-
tinguish 17 distinctive shapes equally spaced along the
shape-index scale. The unknown factor is the exact nature
of the relationship between performanceand curvedness .
This turned out to be a power function with exponents
of -0.84 for Subject I.L . and -0 .65 for A.K . A sample
model, estimating the shape index from two perpendicu-
Lar curvatures that are supposed to be the principal ones
and assuming that only constant errors in the estimation
of the height occur would predict an exponent of -1.
The results also depend on shape index, with concave
shapes yielding significantly higher standard deviations
than convex ones . For Subject I.L., hyperbolic shapes also
resulted in lower performance . In an attempt to explain
the latter finding, an argument heard frequently is that
in daily life human beings are much more often confronted
with elliptic than with hyperbolic shapes . This, however,
is a mistake, since every smooth object that contains con-
cave patches also contains hyperbolic patches. Still, the
fact that such a false idea exists indicates that hyperbolic
shapes somehow tack familiarity . Similarly, convex
shapes are considered to be more "natural" than concave
shapes . We chink that such suggestions can at most par-
tially explain the results . Nevertheless, it is interesting
that in visual experiments hyperbolic shapes are classi-
fied less accurately (de Vries et al ., 1991, 1993 ; van
Daimne & van de Grind, 1991).
The stimuli Davidson (1972) used in his experiment
were 20-cm-long curved strips with an arc height of2, 4,
6, or S mm. Those one-dimensionally curved stimuli fall
well within the range of curvatures used in our experi-
ments, so his results for vertical strips can be compared
with those for our cylinders . In his experiments, the sub-
jects' task was to categorize each stimulus as convex, con-
cave, or straight, and his attention was focused on the ve-
ridical perception of curvature . One of his findings was
that far vertical placement ofthe strip, the incorrect cate-
gorizations were distributed evenly overthe three response
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Figure 7. Identification experiment with rsedom curvcdness . For
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11m. Open circles; C = 21m. Filled squares: C = 41m.
classes . Hereported that the standard deviation was larger
in the concave (in his terminology, convex!) case than in
the convex one, which agrees with our findings .
Klatzky and Lederman (e .g ., Klatzky & Lederman,
1987 ; Lederntan & Klatzdcy, 19$7) distinguish a number
of typical movement patterns observed during several very
diverse tasks . For shape recognition, contour following
with the fingers was the most frequently observed explor-
atory strategy . In our experiments, such movements were
not allowed, but it remains to be seen whether they would
lead to sufficient information about the enact shape of the
surfaces . None ofthe exploratory procedures defined by
Ktatzlcy and Lederman can be used td describe the strate-
;ies used by our subjects . The pattern movements our sub-
jects made most often can best be characterized as surface
following, which is a scanning movement made with the
full hand .
In oar experiments, subjects need a titrategy to solve
the task . The most obvious strategy m the identification
process involves the comparison of the curvatures of the
two perpendicular principal axes (if they can be identi-
fied) . For the hyperbolic shades, one of the curvatures
is positive (i .e . . Concave), and for the concave elliptic
shapes, both curvatures are positive Since subjects tend
to solve the task by touching the surface with the entire
hand, the attitude of their hand varies widely with the cur-
vature (positive or negative) of the axis . Because the an-
gle that the fingers can make with respect to the hand is
restricted, the available range of attitudes connected with
positive curvatures is much more limited than that with
negative curvatures . It might well be possible that flits fac-
tor contributes to the fact that the judgment of positive
curvatures is less accurate . Obviously, further experiments
are needed in order to investigate this possibility
The two identification experiments (constant or random
curvedness) yielded indistinguishable performance ; their
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results were identical . Thus, the fact that the curvedness
is unknown did not influence the subjects' estimation of
the shape index. This strongly supports evidence that S
and C are psychologically not confounded .
Finally, the discrepancies between the average responses
and the actual stimuli should be considered . The scatter-
plots of C = 41m and C = I /in (Figures 4a-4b, and Fig-
ures 6a-bb) show the responses as almost equally distrib-
uted on either side of tine diagonal . On the other hand,
Figures 4c and 6c seem to show a bias in the direction
ofconvex responses . Although in some studies such a bias
has been one of the major topics of concern (e.g ., David-
son, 1972), we deliberately did not pay any attention to
ii for a number of reasons . In the first place, we do not
consider ourexperiments suitable for investigating the na-
ture and cause of such a bias . Feedback was given only
after each session {far reasons mentioned earlier}, and thus
subjects were not given an adequate opportunity to align
their interns! scale with the actual shape-index scale. It
was often noticed that in subsequent sessions the bias was
directed the other way (i .e_, if in the first experiment a
subject tended to respond with an S value higher than the
actual value [positive bias], in the next experiment a ten-
dency toward a negative bias was often found) . Further-
more, the would-be bias varied from subject to subject,
from curvedness to curvedness (for high curvednesses,
a bias probably does not exist at all), and possibly also
from shape index to shape index, in a capacious man-
ner . Therefore, experiments mote directly focused on de-
termining apossible bias will be necessary before any con-
clusions concerning veridical shape index identification
can be drawn .
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1 . In this respect, it is interesting to mention asmall pilotexperiment.
Few naivesubjects (2 maleand2 female) from outside thephysics depart-
ment were asked to order the 17 shapes witha curvedness of41m (F K.,
FI .K ., and T.P .) or 21m (M.L.) . Nothing about shapes, shape mdex,
or curvedness, was explained to them, and it can safely be assumed that
they were unfamiliar with the defmitsnnofsesondorder shapes . There
were allowed to use both vision aid touch. All 4 subjects ordered the
shapes spontaneously according to the shape-index scale, with only a
few (respectively, 0, 1, 1, and 2) confusions of neighboring shapes .
2. The independent variables m this analysis were shape (L7 levels)
andcarvedness (S levels) . The interactionof shape and curvedness was
used as the error turn
3. The independent variables in this analysis were curvedness (five
levels) . hyperbolic versus elliptic, and concave versus convex Three
two-way interactions were examined:curvedness with hyperbolic versus
elliptic, curvedness with concave versus convex, and hyperbolic versus
elliptic with concave versus convex . The fatal degrees of freedom was
based on 5 levels o£ curvedness and 14 levels of shape index. The 1b
levels were divided among the four combinations of hyperbolic versus
elliptic with concave versus convexand were thecell entries in the anal-
ysis of variance . The error term was based on these cell entries plus
the three-wav interaction
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